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Cultwe of tiger shrimp has gained momentum over the last decade in many pans of 
the' world due to its high expon value. It has become a major foreign exchange earner 
in India. where West Bengal is the largest culture centre. In West Bengal, the basic 
input of tiger shrimp fry is met from the wild, with a large number of the rural poor 
engaged in shrimp fry-catching and trading in the 24 Parganas (Nand S) and Medinipur 
Districts. However, the destruction of by-catch captured during fry-collecuon has 
been causing concern. 

This working paper, based on work done from October 1990 to September 1991, 
gives an overall picture of the shrimp fry by-catch by assessing quantitatively the 
seasonal and spatial variations in the species composition. By-catch is 64-99.4 percent 
of the total fry caught. The fry by-catch destroyed over a period of one year i\ 
estimated at 62 mill~on - 2592 million. The study was carried out by the Central 
Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture (CIBA) at its Research Centre in Kakdwip. 
West Bengal. It was sponsored by the Bay of Bengal Programme (BOBP) of the Food 
h d  Agnculture Organization (FAO). Two field biologists were engaged by BOBP for 
sampling and data collection at three centres and the project was implemented under 
the supervision of CIBA scientists. 
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Director. CIBA, Madras, for his guidance and keen interest In the investigations; 
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the manuscnpt; the field b~ologists. Rabi Sil and R.S. Halder, for collection of field 
data; and R.K. Chakraboni, Scientist (SG) for valuable suggestions. 

The Bay of Bengal Programme (BOBP) is a multiagency regional fisheries programme 
which covers seven counmes around the Bay of Bengal- Bangladesh. India, Indones~a. 
Malaysia. Maldives. Shri Lanka and Thailand. The Programme plays a catalytic and 
consultat~ve role: it develops, demonstrates and promotes new technologies, metho- 
dologies and ideas to help Improve the conditions of sma8-scale fisherfolk communities 

in member countries. The BOBP is sponsored by the governments of Denmark, 
Sweden and the United Kingdom, and also by UNDP (United Nations Development 
Programme). The main executing agency I S  the F A 0  (Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations). 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Keeping pace with thc Govcrnmcnt of lndla and many other martllme lndtan slates. Wesl Bengal 
~ntensified efforts durlng the Sixth Plan to develop coaslal aquaculture, especially shrlmp farmtng. 
Besides tncreasing production from the tradttional systems. which cover an area of ahout 
33,OW ha in 24 Parganas (North and South). schemes were also formulated and executed wlth 
assistance from the World Bank and other funding agencies, to brtng more sultdble areas under 
coastal aquaculture. Tiger shrimp (Prnacus monndnn) IS the m o t  preferred species for culrurc, ns 
11 commands excellent prlces In the ~nlernat~onal market. At present, the source of uger ihrimp 
fry tn West Bengal ia only from the wild. The Hugli-Malla estuarine complex. whlch IS a part of 
the world'r most produclive mangrove ecosystem. Ihe Sundarhans, offers a rich collecl~on ground 

To meet presenl requirements, profess~onal fry-collectors venture deep lnlo the reserve forests to 
collect shrimp fr). But demand for P monndon fry wdl Increase several-fold when more area* are 
brought under *hrlmp farming and cullural practices In the tradltlonal hhrrrp.~ (pond tam\)  are 
upgradedireplaced by xml-tntenslve method of \hrlmp culture. The effort, of the fry-colleclors 
will, then, have to become even more Intmrlvc. 

It has been observed that durlng P ,  monodon fry-collection. the young ot many specles of ftnft\h 
and other shellf~sh are destroyed, a\ this catch is not wanted In !he market and IS, therefore. not 
remunerative. Thla ~ndlscrtmlnate deuructlon, goxng on for nearly 15 years. may havr an adverse 
effect on the r5tuarlne ecology and fishertea. 

Except for a few passing remarks. no ~nformauon on shrlmp fry by-catch is avallahle. It uas In 
this context lhat thls study on shrtmp fry hy-catch wa\ taken up durtng Octokr IqYO-September 
1991 by the Kakdwip Research Centre of ClBA a\ a collaborat~ve project hetwecn the lndlan 
Counctl ot Agricultural Research (ICAR) and the Bay of Bengal Programme (BOBPI 

2 .  OBJECTIVES 

The objectlvea of the study were to : 

- Make a qualltauve and quantltatlve assessment of vartous or$anlsms caught wlth the 
shrimp fry and of their tlme and spatlal relatlonrh~ps: 

- Assers the destruct~on of m~\celldneous shrlmp and ftvh fry captured as hy-catch: and 

- Observe and report on other ancillary activll~es connected wllh the collecr!on and 
markettng of shrlmp fry. 

3. ASSESSMENT OF SHRIMP FRY BY-CATCH 

3.1 Definition 

I n  this investigation. the words 'fry by-catch' mean nontarget species caught with. and incidental 
to, the tnrget species, i .c. Penaeus monodon post-larvae (PL). 



3.2 Merhodology 

SELECnON OF CENTRES 

Three centres in three different districts of West Bcngal were selected for observations. Although 
there are a number of fry-collect~on centres in the estusrlne zone, three represenlalive ccntres were 
selected in the three river systems. The basis lor the selcctlon of the centres was where: 

- The denslty of net operations is maximum, and 

- Variations in salinity in the three rivers are appreciable (see Append~x 11. Table I ) .  

The three sampling centres selected on this basis were: 

Harwood Point : 88' II' E and 21'' 51' N, in South 24 Parganas Dtstrict, on the nver Hugll. 
95 km from Calcutta by road. 

Nan1 : 88" 50' E and 2 2  27' N .  m North 24 Parganas D~strlct on the tributary of the Bidyadhar,. 
01 L .r from Calcutta by road. 

Ramnagar : 87" 34' E and 21" 41' N. In Medinipur Distr~cl, on the Ramnapar Canal. 190 km by 
road from Calcutta. 

The locat~ons of the three centres are shown in Ftgure I 

A g  1 : Map of Hugli ntuarlne 8ynem ahowlng rhrlmp fry by-catch collection centres 

2 2 O  



COLLECTION OF SAMPLES 

Fortnightly samples were collected from commercial fry-collectors at both high and low tides 
during the spring tide period. 

During this period (4-5 days), shootnets were operated in large numbers. On an average, a shwtnet 
was hauled in 16 times a day, each soaking being of 30,minutes' duration. 

Catch samples were collected from five nets belonging to commercial fry-collectors at each 
sampling centre. But if the number of nets operated at a particular sampling centre was less than 
five, then the observation was limited to the number of nets actually operated. 

Collections were made separately during full moon and new mwn periods, at high tide and low 
tide. Being from riverine resources. the fry were generally a mixture of multispecies of fish and 
shrimp of commercial and noncommercial varieties. Samples by net were preserved in 5 per cent 
formalin and properly labelled for laboratory analysis. When the catch (catch/net/.lO minutes) was 
low, the entire sample was taken. but if the catch was high, then a suitable subsample was analyzed 
and the total number was obtained by increasing it proportionately. Relevant information. 
viz. location, lunar phase. tide. type of gear used, duration of net operation, number of nets 
sampled, nuinher of nets operated in the area. price of tiger shrimp fry, weather conditions. air and 
water temperature and ambient salinity were noted. 

ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES 

The entire sample was cleaned. sorted and segregated. The specimens were identified as far as 
possible to species level. The length of the specimens of different species was noted and the total 
number of each species was estimated for all the samples. 

Estimated total catch of P. monodon and other species in the observation areas of different centres 
was obta~ned by using a raising factor of 80 (nets operated for eight hours a day, four hours during 
high and four hours during low tide, on five days during each lunar phase). 

THE SPECIES OF FRY BY-CATCH 

The information available on the occurrence of various species of by-catch in all three centre*. 
viz. Harwood Point, Najat and Ramnagar. is more or less the same. The study reveals that the 
shrimp are represented by ten species belonging to three families. Megalopae of crab (Vorunu 
lirrerora) were also recorded. The finfish were represented by 49 species helonging to 28 families. 
A I;=' "f species encountered in the survey is given in Appendix I. 



4. TRADITIONAL FARMING 

The history of brackishwater fish culture in the Indian rtate of West Bmgal is more than a century 
old. The middle of the 19th Century saw the beginning of an i m p m v i ~ d  rearing technique in the 
Iowa reaches of Bengal, when there is a network of estuaries opening inta the Bay of Bengal. 
The silt carried by these river systems formed mudflats and these mudflats were reclaimed for 
agricultural purpose by nising embankments. In the process, hundrcds of acres of tidal swamps 
and salt mushes wen c l e d  of jungle growth and enclosed with eulhen dykes. Silt-laden high 
tidc ,water war let in horn time to timc to raise the ground level sufficiently high for paddy 
cultivation. When the spring tide water was allowed in, innumcnble brackishwater fish and shrimp 
fry alao entered and grcw to mutetable size in 8-9 months' time. In course of timc, the productive 
potential of naturally stocked shell/finfish fry attracted the anention of fanners, who found it to 
be more profitable than paddy cultivation. Thus, the traditional system of fishcties, locally known. 
as Mms4 bdhn, originated. With the parsage of time, more and more arcas were brought under 
this traditional form of bheri culture. 

The extent of brackishwater arcas in the coastal districts of West Bengal at present is as follows: 

North 28.000 160 1620 29.780 
24 Puganas 

South 7900 1370 11,290 20.5M) 
24 P u g m  

Predators, like sea perch (Lares cnlcorfer - bhrbil .  Eleurhrronemn ierradacrylum (gurjcoli), cat- 
fish, other perch es . .  arc a constant h a t  to the seed of the cultivated species. Some operators. 
therefore, prefer to let in flood tidc water during December to June, when the seed in the spring 
tides are mainly those of the cultivated species and when the seed of predators are less. 

From the late seventies, fanners have shown the greatest interest in P,  monodon fry due to 11s high 
price. 

Brackishwater fisheries arc of two types. They arc: 

Pcrennld bmklrbwatcr Il.herln : Perennial bkries exist mainly in the lower Sundarbans arcas, 
which arc unfit for agriculture due to their high d i n e  content. These bkries arc utilized only for 
bnckishwater fish culture by letting in water almost year-round. 

S e u o ~ l  krWvlta IWm*l : There arc situated in the upper Sundarbans arcas. Here, the 
fields m u t i l b d  in the rainy suson for one crop of o m n  paddy. After the harvest, the same area 
is used for fish culture by allowing in tidal brackishwater containing wild fry. 



5. SHRIMP FRY COLLECTION 

The gear described below are used by the commercial fry-collectors. 

5.1 Shoornet (behundi jal) 

The commonest gear for collection of P. monodon PL in West Bengal is the Medinipur type of 
shootnet (Basu & Pakrasi. 1979). This is a long. funnel-shaped bagnet set against the tidal cumnt 
to filter seed from estuarine water. The size of the net is highly variable and there are various 
modifications. depending on the nature of terrain and areas to he covered. The material used for 
the net is nylon monofilament of Imm mesh. The gamcho (coarse cloth), which is used to collect 
carp fry. is no more used. 

The general specifications of the net are : Width-40m-60m. Length-50rn-75m and Height-13m. 
with a tapering end 3m in diameter. Shrimp fry-collectors make a knot at the tail end of the 
shootnet. The contents from the tail end are periodically emptied into an aluminium utensil by 
untying the knot. 

Bchund~ jal - shoorncr jot ~hrrrnp j,:y (o l l r~ . r ro t~  rti Wr.51 Mrtrqul - .\p,rud oul /,,t dr!tr,,p 

SHOOTNFT OPERATION FROM SHORE 

This simple method requires minimum manpower. A1 the beginning of high tide. a long bamboo 
is placed horizontally across the river by fixing one end to the shore while the other end projects 
over the water. The shwtnet is placed against the current and is kept in position by means of a 
long nylon rope. one end of which is tied to the free end of the bamboo pole, while the other is 
tied to a small bamboo pin driven into the shore. The catches are emptied periodically (generally 
evew In hour), dewnding on the catch rate. Two persons are required to handle such a net. 



The nets are operated In waist-to-chest-deep water. With the rise of the water level. the horizontal 
bamboo IS adjusted and the net is soaked for funher collections. This process is repeated till the 
tidalcurrent becomes feeble and collections are no longer possible. F~xing the shootnet in reverse 
direction, fry can be collected during ebb tide, when the veloclty of the water is sufficient to keep 
the net in position. Thls typc of net operatton is common at Harwood Point and a series of 
shootnets are operated all along the shore line for collection of P monodon fry. (Figure 2). 

Fla. 2. Shootnet owrrtlon from rhore 

SHOOTNET OPERATION FROM BOATS 

Collection of post-larvae IS also done in mid-stream us~ng the same conical, behundl-type shaotnet 
from a boat. Before onset of h~gh tide, the boat is taken to midstream and anchored. Two or three 
shootncts arc tied to the boat ustng nylon ropes. As soon as high tide stans and the water current 
IS sufficiently strong, the nets are placed in position side by side. The net mouths are kept wide 
apan and fully stretchbd. When there IS good catch. the nets are lifted at intervals of 30 minutea 
and the contents emptied. No adjustment of the nets is necessary; attached as they are to the 
drifting boat, they automatically adjust to the riae or fall in water level. This type of collect~on 
is common in the open water of the Muriganga at Harwood Point (South 24 Parganas) and on the 
river Kalindi at Najat (North 24 Parganas). (Figure 3). 

The net is used in the lower reaches of the Sundarbans for P monodon fry collect~on IS~ngh. 1987) 
It is a rectangular net of length 3.0 m and wtdth 1.5 m, made of fine nylon net cloth ( I  mm mesh). 
All four ends of it are firmly stitched around a rectangular split bamboo frame (1.25 m x 0.75 m). 
Both ends of the net are attached to a long nylon rope and the net IS opcratcd in the shallow areas 
by one man holding both nylon ropcs together and dragging the net from behind. (Figure 4). 



Fig. 3. Shootnet operation from a boat 

Fio. 4. Draanet 



5.3 Bar rier nets 

e v a y  long (1 --- :LA-- -- 00-300 m ion 
,A - . . , I - r :  

~g and 2.0 - 3 
... L:-L - .O m wide), nl -.-- .L- ---- Ion nets 

A..L..- ussu LU clap arnrulp a l t u  IIIUIIC~ ~ U V C I I B ~ C ~ J  WIIIGII c r t t c t  1 1 1 ~  I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U V S - C U I S I C U  t n u a t  IIIYUIIL~L~ u u r t r t g  

spring tides (Figure 5). The net. which remains in lowered position during the low tide, is raised 
during the turn of the tide with the help of strong bamboo poles. Various shellfish and finfish 
juveniles get trapped in the net as the tide recedes. Although this gear is quite effective in 
collecting the juvenile shrimp. large quantities of fish and shrimp fry which are not immediately 
collected get killed. A number of small pits are excavated and joined together by a narrow trench 
cut below the foot rope of the net to enable the trapped shrimp and fish fry to accumulate. The 
largest number of live P. monodon and finfish juveniles are recovered from these pits 
(Singh, 1988). 

Fig. 5. Barrier net 

5.4 CraJl 

Country boats of 5-6m length .re commonly employed for collection of fry from midstream. 

Counrrv hoar onrrutrnl' ncls 



5.5 Collection method in tidal creeks and canals 

In tidal creeks/canals. PL are collected using a shootnet with two bamhon poles. One or two 
persons are required for each unit. The dimensions of the net depend on the width of canal. This 
method is popular in Ramnagar. 

Just before the beginning of high tide, two bamboo poles are fixed some distance apan in the mud. 
Then, the conical-shaped shootnets are tied to the bamboo poles by means of rope. The free tail 
end of the net is allowed to drift against the c u m n t  and gets stretched. The fry accumulated at 
this end are removed by opening the tail end. generally every 30 minutes. 

In this method of collection. both bamboo poles are shifted towards shore with the gradual rise 
of water. The nets are accordingly adjusted. For low tide collections. a similar method is followed. 
but the net is fixed with the bamboo poles in the reveae direction. With the gradual fall of the 
water level, the bamboo poles are shifted towards the deeper zones and collectio.~ continued as 
long as  the water cumnt  IS adequate to keep the net in shape. 

5.6 Identification and segre~otion of shrimp fry 

The post-larvae of P. monodon. 10 mm and above, occur in the lower reaches of the Hugli estuary 
almost year round. At this stage, they are easily identifiable; each PL has a red streak along the 
entire ventral side of its abdomen. On closer look, 14-19 reddish brown chromatophores are visible 
on the ventral side of the 6th abdominal segment (Rajyalakshmi. 1989). The rapid, straight. 
swimming movement along the edge of the water and the tendency of the PL to  cling to any object 
help in easy segregation. 

S ~ s r ~ ~ u r i n ~  shrimp ,fry and hv-rurrh 



Segregation is absolutely necessary for getting quality fry. The follow~ng mfhods arc adopted by 
fry collectors to separate the tiger prawn fry and the juveniles of other species talnn by the gear 
described above. 

From barrier net wllectlon : A few grass shootshwiga are kept floating in each pit. The PL that 
stick to these shoots m periodically shaken into a hundi (aluminium container). Water from the 
collection pit is also scooped out from time to time with a white enamel dish m d  P ,  monodon 
segregated carefully with the help of a bivalve (LamrNidens sp.) shell. The fry thus collected arc 
stored in an aluminium hundi containing river water. After the scgrcgntion is over. the rest of the 
organisms are left In the pit to perish in due course 

From shwtnet wllectlon made along the shore : The entire fry accumulated at the tail end of. 
the shoolncts arc removed periodically by untying the thread and emptying contents into large. 
wide-mouthed aluminium hundis containing water (Bhanot, 1978). A small pit (Z'x 1') is dug on 
the bank, near the collection site. lined with a fine mesh nylon net to suit the size of the pit and 
the pit is then filled with river water. The entin collection from the shootnet, generally a mixture 
of prawn and fish fry, is emptied into thd nylon net-lined pit. The fish fry, which are generally 
bigger .n size, are collected with a small handnet and discarded In the mud. 

From shootnct collections In midstream : The contents from the net are hauled into the boat and 
emptied into a large, wide-mouthed earthen vessel contain~ng river water. The P monodon are 
segregated in the same way as during the shore collection and what's left over in the earthen vessel 
is empt~cd periodically. 

5.7 Seed calendar and abundance 

Penaeus monodon post-larvae are available throughout the year in the Muriganga estuary, w~th  
peaks during April-May and August-September. A 'Seed Calendar'' for the Hugli-Matla estuarine 
system has been worked out (Bhanot. 1971: Gopalakrishnan er of.. 1975; Anon. 1978) and IS 

pnsentcd in the table below : 

Rivtrs H q l i  Marla lrhhonar~ 

S w n  Feb-Oct Jan.Mur Muy-July 
June-Sep 

Catchlnethr ( ~ n  nos.) 20-1766 10-165 29.130 

Peak months Fcb-Apr. July Mar. July June 

Cashlnclihr (dunnn oeak season. ~n nos.) 154-1766 ' 55-165 60- 130 

The periods of availability and abundance of P. monodon fry in and around Kakdwip arc . 

Months January-December 

Rmge of caeh/nelihr (Nos.) 17. 1152 

Rnk monlhs Apr~l-June and Ssp1 - October 

Range of cashlnclhr durtng peak w o n  (Nos.) 501 - 1152. 199 - 283 

The distribution pattern in the Muriganga estuary points to the fact that the peaks in April and May 
are related to a higher saline regime (18 - 19 ppt) with a rising temperature. 27.24: to 30.2%. In 
contrast, the peaks during September and October may be nlated to compnntively lower salinity. 
3 - 6 ppt. with gradual lowering of temperature from 294: to 274:. 

For additional data on P ,  mnnodon fry catch, see Appendix 11. Tables 2. 3. 4 



6. SEASONAL ABUNDANCE OF SHRIMP BY-CATCH 

From the details of the catch per net per day of lhe shrtmp by-catch at each centre (see 
Appendix 11. Tables 5. 6, 71, it can be seen that the catch of Penarus penirillalux. Mrrapenaeus 
brevicornis, M ensis. Areres sp.. Exopaiaemon sryirferus. Sroiephorus sp. liisha 5p.. Lurranus sp.. 
Scarophagus ergus, sciaenids and gobids were highest at Ramnagar. This may be due to the fewer 
number of nets operated there, the proxtmity of the area to the sea and the consequent higher 
salinities. 

At Hanvood Poinl. R h ~ n o m u ~ ~ l  corsula and Gohloldeu ruhi<.undus were more abundant 

At Najat, Lira parsia and the megalopae of Varunu I~rrerara were Ihc highest catch. 

The availability and peak periods of the matn species of by-cavh are as follows. 

P. p n i c i l b l u s  : Ava~lable at Harwood Point during February-September, a t th  peak catches In 
May. At Ramnagar tt IS caught during December-September wlth peak abundance in January and 
August. At Najat. tt is a itray occurrence. 

M. bnvicarnis : Available from Deccmherllanuary lo September, a ~ t h  peak abundance at Najat 
in September, at Harwood Potnt in February and May, and at Kamnagar In Apr~l.  June. September 
and December. 

M. ensis : This species I \  available d u r ~ n g  Decemher-September at Ramnagar. tor elghl months 
during that period at Harwood Patnt and for four months at Nqat.  The pruk period for collection 
at Najat Ir June, at Harwood Point May and Augusl and a1 Ramnugar February, Apr~ l  and August. 

Aceles sp. : Avatlable round the year. wtth peak catches In January. Ma) and June at Nalat and 
Ramnagar and In March and Novemher at l laruood Point. 

Erapabemon styliferus : Available over a major part of the year (except May-July) at Ramnagar 
and throughoul the year at the other Iwo stattans, with peak catchrs recorded in Septenlber and 
December at Ramnagar and Harwood Potnt and In January and August at Najnt. 

Plrltremon sp. : Recorded only durtng August-September at Najat and during March-September at 
Ramnagar, with peaks In March, July and September at Ramnagar. and In September at Nap1 Not 
recorded at Harwood Po~nt .  Nemoropuiuemon i r n u l p r  is lncluded In thtr speiles 

Macrobrachiurn rude : Availahle dur~ng  February-Apr~liMa) and Septcrnher-December. w ~ t h  peaks 
In September a! Najat. In February and December at Harwood Point and In Deccmber at Ramna~ar .  

Varuna lilterala : Megalopae of rhia \pecies vtrtually choke the collect~on gear in cervain months. 
but are found throughout the year at all three centre*. w t h  thc peak< rccordcd durtng February- 
April. AugustISeptember and NovemberiDeccmber Thc) are more abundant a1 Najat. 

SIolephorns sp. : Available tor nearly ten monthr In the year. with peak calches in March. June 
and September at Ramnagar, tn November at Harwood Point and tn September and December at 
Najat. 

Hilsa spp. : Stray occurrences in Najal andffamnagar, but ava~lable during February-May and In 
November at Harwood Point. with peaks in February and November. H,lsa iluhu and Hil.va roll 
are included In thts genus. 

Ilisha elonga& : Stray occurrences in Najat and Harwood Point. Available a! Rsmnagar during 
December-June with peaks tn January and Aprtl. 

Lizcr porsia : Peaks during AprilMay and again during November-January 

L i u  lodr : Only stray catches in the shootnets at Najat in March 

Mugil  spp. : Only stray catches recorded. M u ~ i l  crphalus and Valamu~tI r.unnrrlur are tncluded. 



Rhinomugil corsub : Available throughout the period of study at H a r w d  Point, but seen only 
dunng January-March and in August at Najat. Stray occurrences at Ramnagar in December. 
January and July are peak months at Hanvood Point, colncidlng with sallnity levels of 8-10 ppt. 
Pcrhaps the h ~ g h  salinity at Ramnagar accounts lor this apectes not being found therc. 

LuMnus spp. : Available for ten months at Harwood Point with peaks in Febmary and June. 
Found at Ramnagar during December-July, with peaks in December and June. Only strays at Najat. 
L, john1 and another un~dentified species were recorded in this genus. 

ScaWphagus argus : Available at H a r w d  Point during March-September and again in November. 
with peaks in June and November. Seen during April-September at Ramnagar, with peak catches 
in April and September. 

Sciaenids : Available durlng Febmary-March and agaln from June to September at Napt, with 
peaks in March. June and September. Available throughout the ycar at Harwood Potnt with peaks 
durlng March-June. Recorded throughout the year at Ramnagar with peak5 in March and June. 
Puma puma and .lohnius co~ror were included in thls genus. 

Gobioid r rubicundus : This commercially Imponant species, referred to as gular mooch In 
Bengali, d available almost throughout the year, with peaks In January and April at Najat, in 
March and June at Harwood Point and In February. July and September at Ramnagar. 

Other Gobids : Available throughout the year with a peak In Ap r~ l  at Najat. Peaka in January, 
July and November at Harwood Point and peaks in March. May and Augurt at Ramnagar 
Clos.~ogohius yiuris and Coh~us sadanundi,~ are lncluded in this genua 

Others : Of the 49 specles ot finflsh and I I crustaceans listed ~n Append~x I. one specles of 
penae~d prawn (Parapenaeopsrr rrulprilrs) and 32 species of finfish are included in this category. 

6.1 The species ra t i o  a n d  percentage contr ibution 

The ratio between the total estimated catch of Penaeus monndon and other+ at Harwood Point. 
Najat and Ramnagar were 1:1.78, 1:65.6 and I.lS6.h respectively. The percentage contribuuon of 
Penaeu.\ monodon and others at the three centres 1s as follows :. 

Centres Pen mrog~ ronrrihurion 

Harwocd Polni 
Najat 
Ramnagar 

I t  is clear that by-catch tr maxlmum at Ramnagar and least at Harwood Polnr. The tewer number 
of nets operated at Ramnagar might be the reason for thls. 

7 .  THE FRY TRADE 

Fry of P monodon are brought In open contalnerr (aluminium hundrs) to an assembling centre or 
they are sold at the collect~on spot to middlemen ready to lift the stock. At assemhllng centreai 
markets, traders coliect the fry and stock them In dugout eanhen pits (4'xZ3r2'). The number of 
pits is tncreased depending upon the supply of fry. Representatives of hhrrr owner* come to the 
assembling centres to purchase fry. After examining the fry and negotiating the prlce. the fry are 
transported to the far off hheries and other impoundments. 

Najat in Nonh 24 Parganas is considered the blggcst tiger shrimp fry (wild-caught) market In the 
country. Large quantities of hagda (P, monodon) fry are assembled from various collection spots 
In the Sundarbans. The collections arrive there by motorized boat. 

After a regular shrimp fry trade was established (Verghese el a/.. 1980, thousands of persons 
belonging to the fisherfolk and agricultural communit~es have found gainful employment In fry 
collection and trade. And their number IS ~ncreasing. The Central Inland Capture Flsherles Research 





Institute. Barrackpore, recently conducted a survey of fry-collectors in South 24 Parganas. The 
study, confined to a 40 km 5tretch in the Kulpi area, revealed that there were about 5000 
fry-collectors in 21 villages on this stretch operating 7000 ncts. On an average they collect about 
2500 P. mokodon fry a day (8 hours), which is about 28 per cent of the mixed fry catch. 

Another survey, in South 24 Parganas, conducted by Directorate of Fisheries. West Bengal Gov- 
ernment, haa reponed on the 'Brackishwater Prawn Seed Resource' (January to July. 1991) in the 
blocks of Diamond Harbour. Kakdwip. Namkhana, Kulpi, KuItaIi. Canning and Sagar (Anon. 
1991). Due to resource constraints, the Basanti. Gosaba and Patharpratima blocks could not be 
covered. This survey revealed that f~ collectors belonging to 3025 families In the seven blocks 
were engaged in this profession and annually collected 429.1 millions of P ,  monodon fry. 78.3 
million of these during the lean season. Of these families, morc than half had a per capita annual 
income of between Rs. 401 and Rs. 1200. About 5W families earned less than Rs. 400 and 954 
families had annual incomes exceeding RE. IZW. 

The observations on the seasonal abundance of the shr~mp fry by-catch show that each species haa 
an extended scaron of availability with several peaks of abundance. The centre-wlse distr~but~on 
of seed indicates that the catch by numbers per net per day la high in Ramnagar compared to other 
centres, perhaps due to the fewer nets operated and its proximity to the sea. 

The greater abundance of certain species, like Rhinomupil rorsula, at Harwood Point appears to 
be due to the fact that the salinity range in monsoon and post-monsoon months is within 
1.0 to 9.6 ppt. 

The reduced cash per unlt of effon at Najat, which was observed In the present study, is due to 
the fact that a larger number of ncts are operated here to meet the high demand of the nearby 
hherirs. 

Seed collection activities are much more pronounced in Nonh Y Parganas, as about 90 per cent 
of the bherler arc located in that area. The total number of shrimp fry-collectors in both districts 
may be morc than 50,000. The percentage contribution of P .  monodon was 1.50. 36.00 and 0.60 
respectively at Najat, Harwood Point and Ramnagnr; the remaining shell and finfish juveniles were 
killed In the process. Das (1987) reponed large-scale destruction of prawn and fish fry In the 
Hugll-Matla estuarine system. Vcrghese er a / . ,  (1988) reponed 25,000-100.000 post-larvae of 
M. monoceros occurring in the shootnet collections in the Muriganga estuary per net per hour. Our 
own data suggest that for every P ,  monodon fry caught, the total number of other speclea caught 
is as high as 190.87 at Ramnagar. 

The impact of wanron killing of various shrimp fry can be obsewed from the fact that out of 
10754.9 t of fish landings from the Hugli-Matla estuary during 1970-71 (pre-Farakka per~od). 
shrimp contributed 1975 t, forming 14.4 per cent (Datta, el a/ . .  1973) of the landings. Although 
the total fish landings from the Hugli-Matla estuary has increased considerably during the recent 
past (Anon. 1988-89, 1989-90). the percentage contribution of shrimp has decl~ned to 8.1 per cent 
i n  1989-90. This increase in to ld  fish landings has been attributed to the significant Increase In 
fishing effort, e s p i d l y  Hilsa gem. Along with the increased craft, the introduction of modem 
synthetic g w  employed for catching Hilsa ilisha and other fish during the wlnter fishery is a 
plausible reason for the increased catches. 

9. CONCLUSION 

The study poinui out c lur ly  the magnitude of dcstmction of the shrimp fry by-catch. I t  was 
cnimusd to be almost 407 million i n  NajO. 62 million in Harwood Point and 2592 million in 
Runrugar. 



The fry by-catch comprises a w~dc varlety of fiah and shrtmp apcies of commerc~al Importance. 
They include: 

Shellfish 

Penae~dae iMerapmaeua hrevrcorn~s. Merapenueu~ WTII. Parapenue~~pxr,s ~~u lp r i l i , ~ .  
Penaeus penrcillalur) 

Sergcsudae (Aceref mdrcus) 

Palaemonidae (Exnpabem~~n srv11feru.s. Macrohraihram rude. Marrohrur hrum sp.1 

Finflsh 

Clupeidae (H~lsa rlrsho. Hilsa rolr) 

Engraulidae iSrolephorua ap.1 

Mug~lidae iLtia parsla. L ~ r a  rode. Kh~nomug~l rorsuiol 

Lutjanidae (Lur]anus sp.) 

Sc~aen~dae (Porno poma. Johnius colto~) 

Gob~idae (Clom,ogohrua ,qrunr Cohrnrdc,r ruhrr.undus) 

Excepting the sergestid. Aleres sp.. and the engraul~d. Smlephijru~ rp.. all the species nt shrlmp 
fry hy-catch have r good and ready market as fresh fish Although A<errr sp, and Stol~phorus sp. 
are not preferred as ed~hle fresh fish. they have cons~derilble commercral value in dr~ed form, as 
they are a major component tn fishmeal manufacture 

The enormous quantlty of shrrmp fry hy-catch destroyed constitutes fry of both ecnnomlc and 
uneconomic variet~e*. Among the uneconomic varletaes of ihellfish caught commonly as fry hy- 
catch are crustaceans, Nemaropolacmori rmurper and the larvae of Caruna lrrrc?ara. The uneco- 
nomic finf~sh landed are Hapln<hrlur ponchoi. Plnrossu~ conlul. A,rjiurlla sp.. Amhassi.~ *p .  
Equula ruronrus, Gohius \adonundin, ('yno~loahur sp, and A~ochiron 5p. 

In practice. a shoatnet collect\ more hatchlmgi and early fry of fiah and post-larvac of shrtmp. 
which have a major rolc to play In the food chain of predatory fnh. So elimlnatn)n of Ry in thc 
fry hy-catch IS not only detr~mental to the predators thr~vtng on them, hut 11 also create? an 
ecologtcal ~mbalancc. 

The large quantntles of fry by-catch d~\carded hy the try- collectors I$ because 

- 11, value IS ~nrrgntf~canl, relat~ve to that of P~naeus monodon 

- No fry trade of commerctally Important f ~ * h  and shrlmp lother than tlger shrimp) 
exrsts. 

- The fry-collector- lack educat~on; and 

- The poorer fry-collectors recelve advance, from the trader\/agents only for tlgcr 
ahrlmp fry-collect~on, wh~ch is the only organrzed fry trade In Wesl Benpal 

10. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Any attempt at radically changing the behavioral pattern ol the rural communities associated wllh 
the fry trade, with panicular reference to fry-collectnr~, can only be accomplnshed effcctively 
through the concened effon of the various departments concerned These efforts should be dlrected 
at 

- Educating the fry-collecrors: 

- Establishing a fry bank: 



- Reducing stocklng denstty of Penoeus monodon fry in hheries; 

- Uslng hatchery fry as stocking material; and 

- Transporting tiger shnmp fry under oxygen packing. 

10.1 Educating the fry collecrors 

Collectors, agents, traders ctc.. who are involved In the tiger shrimp fry trade, should be motivated 
and guided by Government extension ngcncies to put ha& the rest-of the fry in the collection spot 
in live condition after begregation of tiger shrimp fry. 

Audio-visuals, radio talks, pamphlets and other devices should be used to educate fry .collectors 
on the severe damage that can be caused to the ecology and fisheries in the estuaries. The 
Department of Fisheries. West Bengal, has already made a beginning In thin direction by impart~ng 
trainlng to lRW fry-collectors in the three districts under study. 

10.2 Estahlrshrng a fry hank 

The establishment of fry banks would enable aeasons of poor demand and low prlces to be tided 
over and seed to be made ava~lable to hhenes at compelttive prices durlng reaaons of high demand. 

10.3 Reducing stocking d e n s ~ t y  of Penaeus monodon fry in bheries 

Current practices of Improved tradltlonal farmtng In Wesl Bengal have farmers stocktng fry at a 
very h~gh  rate (50,000-bO,I)OO/ha). Th~a IS much higher In comparison to other Aslan countrleh, 
where it 1s usually 3 0 - 5 0 h a .  The product~on range In the other culture systems range from 
100 to 500 kghslyr.. whtch IS ahout what the West Bengal culture system produces. The large 
scale stocking in hhenes, without proper sc~entific management, entails large losses of tiger shrimp 
fry through high mortallty. Reduced stocklng dens~ty In the hhcrlrv can help conserve thls reaource. 

10.4 Using hatchery fry a s  stoc,krng marerial 

Some efforts have already hecn made hy the Department of Fisheries, la cstabl~uh a tlger ~hr lmp 
fry hatchery. Once the hatchery comes Into aperauon. 11 wtll cater to the need? of tt.adit!onal 
farmers and rcduce the explo~tat~on of the natural resource. 

10.5 T r a n s p u r t i n ~  riger shrimp fry under oxygen pai.king 

Fry is at present transported In open containers. resulting In poor survlval of fry. as they are under 
stress during the long journeys. The development of an oxveen-packing technique for fry will 
reduce the mortallty rate to a great extcnt. 

10.6 Supplementary recommendations 

The impact of the large-scale destruction of shrlmp fry by-catch In the estuarine f~shertes mertts 
further investigation. It ir, necessary to study the lmpact of exploitation on the natural population 
and on the recruitment pattern of the capture fishery resources. In the context that the current level 
of fishing effort has rendered a decllne in shrimp catch. It IS therefort recommended that a 
sampling programme be initiated to collect data on population parameters for selected species of 
commercial lmponance occurring in the shrimp fry by-catch. 
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APPENDIX I 
List of species encountered in seed collection net 

I. CRUSTACEANS 
I Crab. Voruno brrrrora 

(Mepalopa larvae) 

Family : Penaeldae 
2 .  M ~ r a p r n o r u r  hrevrrnrnrr i H  Mi lne 

Edward,) 
3. M enr~s (dr Haan) 
4. Porapmornprrr rculpr,l,r (Hcller) 
5. Pcnarur i F ~ n n t m p ~ n u r u . t ~  prnir.tl larur 

-, (Alcock) 
6. Penacur mnnodon (Fabriciusl 

Pamoly : Palaemonldae 
8 Exopola~mon rrylifcruc 

(H. Mllnc Edwards) 
V Mocrohrorhrum rudr (Heller) 

10. Murrohrorhtum sp. 
I I N~mac>polocrnnn rrnulpcr (Henderson) 

11. FINFISH 

Family . Clupe~dac 
I 2  Hilro fldrha (Hamilton-Buchananl 
13. H rol! (Valenoacnnc\) 
14, llrrhu rlonpvm (Bcnnelt) 
IS Rut ondo rurrrl,ono (Gray) 

Famtly . Engrilul~dac 
I h Srolrphorur ap 
17. C,rriru dusrun~!rrj (Valenclenncsl 
IX C rvmrarorr (Ham~llon-Buchanan) 
19. Enproulu.\ lurk (Valcnclennesl 
20. E rebra (Hamtllon-Buchananl 

Family . Elnptdae 
21 Elops rotrrur 

Famlly : Cyprlnldae 
22 Punrrus rArn (Hamlltun-Buchanan) 

Family : Cyprinodont~dae 
23. Hoplorhrlur panrho< 

(Hsm~lron-Buchanan) 

Famtly . Ophiwephal!dae 
24 Chonno puncroro (Russcll 

Femily : Plolastdae 
25.  Pl,,rosus <onfrrr (Hamilton-Buchananl 

Family : Harpadontidac 
26. Harpodon nchereus 

(Hmilton-Buchnnan) 

Famnly . Arildae 
27. Anus ~ p .  

Family : Anpuillldae 
28. Angril lo sp. 

Family : Muraenesocidae 
29. Murome.ro.t sp. 

30. Hemrrhomphur poimordt (Valcnclcnnes) 
31. H huffon~s (Cuvier and Valenc!ennes) 

Famoly . Mugilidac 
32. Liio porsio (Hamilton-Buchananl 
33. L. radc (Forskal) 
34 Mugd ct-pholus (L~nnaeua) 
35. Volomu~t i  eunnrstuh (Valcnctenner) 
36. Rh~nnmugtl rorsvlu 

(Ham~lton-Buchanan) 

Famrly : Polynemtdsc 
37. Elnrrhrronrmo rrrrodacrylum (Shawl 
38. Palvnemur indtvus (Shawl 
34. P rtxrortur (Bloch & Schncldcr) 

Famlly . Ambassidae 
40. Amborrir nomo (Hamlltan-Buchanan) 
41. A.  ranno (Ham~llon-Buchananl 

Famlly . Lat~dae 
42. Lolps ~.O/I.LIN~CI (Bloch) 

Famlly : Thcraponldae 
43. Theropnn jorbua (Forskall 

Famlly : Slllagln~dae 
44. Stlogo srhama (Forskal) 

Family : Lc~ognathidae 
45. EquuL ruronrur (Hamtlton-Buchanon) 

Family Lu1janld.e 
46 Lurlenur ,,rhn! (Blnchl 
47. Lurjanu~ \p. 

Family . Sctacnldae 
4R. Porno p m o  (Hamilton-Buchananl 
49. Johntur roihor (Ham~lton-Buchanan) 

Fam~ly . Mulltdae 
50. Upcncu~ iUpeneus) vtrrarui (Lacepede) 

Fam~ly : Scatophagadae 
5 1. Srarophogus orgur (Ltnnseus) 

Famll) Trlchlurldae 
52. L~pruroconfhus sa\,ulo (Cuv~er) 
5 3 .  Trichruru, sp. 

Family . Gobtidac 
54 Glnssogohtus pturrrr 
55. Gohtus sodanundtn 
56. Gnhtoldes ruh8rundur 

Family : Rhynchobdeluidse 
57.  Mostacrmbrlur sp. 

Family : Platycephaltdsc 
58.  Plaryrrphalus sp. 

Family : Cynogloss~dae 
59.  Cyno~lossus sp. 

Family : Tctnodont~dae 
60. Arofhron sp. 









Table 6 : Species-wise seasonal abundance (catchlnetlday) of the shrimp by-wlch at Najat (No. x 100) 

IWO I 
lYYl 

Not Dt-r I Jan Fch Mar Apr Mov l u n  l u i  Aup Tcp 

I 
CRUSTACEANS I 
Pcnacus prnicillarvr 1 3700 028 0.19 

Melapcmcus hrcvrcornis - I 0 0 5  0.23 021 0.18 111 1155 225 1080 14.40 

M .  emis I - 1.41 1.91 0.81 0.75 

Acerrs sp. 36.51 7.20 1 286.65 778.45 1463 95 242.49 129.05 2752.50 755 19 70.35 4.00 

f iop larmn sryl@enu 0.40 - I 6 3 5  188 299 I 6 2  2.29 2115 1 57 32 32 18.40 

Paklcrnon spp. . I  
I O M  1.00 

Macrobrachiurn rude I - 012 - 0 09 0 32 0.49 0.37 2.50 - Vorum lincrara 0.40 38.40 1 I 8  I 0  11.31 2758 39 708 50 63.04 2hS.52 319608 453.20 
K - 

FlSA 
I 

W t p b w  sp. 
I 

- 74.80 I 7 80 0.35 2 32 7 2.15 2 79 0 76 5 40 33.50 

Hilro rpp. - I 0.60 0.57 - 0.32 

llisha sp. I 018 . - (1 18 

Liz0 porsto 1 33.20 11.94 0.61 0.47 7 70 630 

Lira fade (15-301 I - 41 12 
I 

0.10 - 0 07 
R h i n m g i l  r o ~ u l a  I 060  0 29 - 0 16 

Lurj~nur sp. - 1 040  - 0 M - 0.30 

Scoropha~us crgrgus - 1  - 0.04 I UO 

Sclrn ids  - 1 - 1.41 366 11.18 - 0.66 41.53 

G ruhirundus - 1 6.91 2 33 16 88 37 26 7.84 1.20 0.54 0.44 3.60 

Cobsds - 560  127 - 9 89 25 72 2 52 1 32 0.93 6 52 0.40 

OlhErs 0.80 23 60 1 29.28 8.42 9.27 5 28 10.36 15.53 039 0.58 0.60 
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE BAY OF BENGAL PROGRAMME (BOBP) 

Th<,BOBP hrtngr rrul the l o l l ~ ~ v ~ n g  ryprs o fpuh l i~o l ion r  

Repona (BOBPIREPI. I whlch dcxrlhc and anrlyzc complclcd ~CIIVIIICI 8uch a( ~ ~ m x n u s .  annual mc~lrn8s 01 BOBP', 
Advlrory Commlctcc. and #ubpmjccl$ an memkr.counlncs for vhtch BOBP lnpvrr have coded 

Warklng Paprr tBOBPNPI 1 v h ~ h  a x  progrrrs repon, Ihal d t r u u  the fnndings of ongoing work 

Mantuls and Guldn IBOBPIMAGI. ) w h ~ h  are ~nnruct!anal documenlr for spcc!Rc audtence. 

In lanut ion Dorummls (BOBPIINFI ... I wh~ch arc h~bl~agraphlcr ncd dcxrlpl8re dwumentr on the llrhcnc* of mcmhcr- 
covn,r,cr I" the reglo" 

N m l d t m  I B m  o,fBm#aif i rxr l  whluh us tsrued quansrly and which cunlsln ~llu?trarcd sntrlcr and haturer !n nonccchnieal 
srylc an BOBP work m d  related ruhjccir 

Other publlol lanl ahlch ~nclvdc book? md  olhcr rni$csllmsous rcwns 
Thoac marked w~th an arlcr8sk ('1 arc out of \lock bui photwop~er c m  k ruppl~cd 
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Small-Scale Fisherfolk COI 

BAY OF BENQAL PRO~RAMMI w' 

The Bay of Bengal Programme (BOBP) 1s a multi-agency rt@ional fisheries programme d t. 

which covers seven countnes around the Bay of Bengal - Banaladesh, India, Indonesra, / Malaysia, Mald~vcs. Srl Lanka and Tharland. The Programme plays a caUdytic and 
consultative role 11 develops, demonrtrUes and promotes new tcehn~ques, technologies 
or ldeas to help Improve the condrtiom of a m a l l d c  flrhcrfolk communities in mrmbn- 

1 countries. The BOBP 1s sponrorod by the p a v e r ~ l n u  of Dmmark, Sweden and the 
Unltcd Kingdom, by member-governm*Ut in the Bay of Bengal region and also by ' 
AGmMD (Arab Gulf Fund for United Nations Development Organuatlons) and UNDP 
(United Natmns Development Programme). The mainexecuting agency u the FA0 (Food . . . 

j and Agrtculture Otpaniratmn of the Unltbd Nations) 
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